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Comments by the
IAM President
Dear Irrigators,
This
past
winter
IAM
has been very
active. Our annual meeting
in Freeport, on
February 15,
was well attended. A year ago, many irrigators
expressed an interest in learning more
about technology in irrigation, and the
convention committee responded by
organizing speakers who addressed
these issues. New this year, we had a
panel of irrigators that used soil moisture monitoring probes. The panel
members shared their experiences using these probes. A round of thanks
goes to the convention committee for
organizing an information filled day.
IAM hosted a day on the hill, in
February, at the Minnesota State
Capitol. Twenty-three irrigators participated. We met with thirteen legislators. Some of the issues that were
discussed included DNR overreach,
property taxes, and health care costs.
PRESIDENT continued on page X
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New for 2018: The Minnesota Irrigation
Management Assistant
mended depletion amount. Users have the
Perham, MN – The East Otter Tail Soil &
Water Conservation District (SWCD) is
option to update rain, irrigation, and crop
thrilled to announce the expansion of the
maturity information to reflect field-speIrrigation Management Assistant. The tool
cific conditions. It is available on desktop
will be available for the summer of 2018
and mobile devices.
and will now serve Otter Tail, Becker, Hub= Irrigation Management Assistant Available
bard, Todd, Wadena,
Benton and a portion
of Morrison county.
The Irrigation Management Assistant is
an online tool that allows you to track your
crop water use and irrigation needs. It does
this by:
• Using local soils
data to calculate the
water holding capacity of the soils in your
field.
• Using local precipitation data from the
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
• Using local crop water use (evapotranspiration) from our Ag
Weather Network
The expansion of the Irrigation Man• A modified version of the University of
agement Assistant tool is a collaborative
Minnesota’s checkbook irrigation schedeffort between Benton and East Otter Tail
uling method.
SWCDs. The RESPEC consulting firm
This tool will give you a second opinion
originally developed the tool for the Benon when to irrigate and the amount to put
ton SWCD and has continued working
on. It will also give you a warning if your
MGMT ASSISTANT continued on page 5
soil moisture levels are below the recom-
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Wish you the best in your
crop planting and irrigation management. This
newsletter comes to you
thanks to the support of
the enclosed advertisers,
current IAM irrigators &
industry membership and
those Extra Mile Supporters listed.
Directors on the IAM Board welcome and
encourage you to become a member if
you have not already joined. We all benefit
by each other’s ideas, experiences and
support to continue the IAM activities in the
new year including keeping a watchful eye
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on MN Irrigation Water Rights; telling personal stories about benefits of irrigation with
Legislators as well as represent the interests
of irrigation practices across the state.
To become a member, simply return the
application form included on the last
page of this newsletter. There are many
benefits in belonging to IAM with the best
one being simply knowing that you have
joined in partnership with your neighboring
irrigators in supporting your IAM officers and
the board of directors’ legislative and agency contact activities. As a member, you can
also be placed on the IAM email alert list if
you submit your email address.

If you are not interested in receiving future newsletters from Irrigators Association of Minnesota (IAM),
“please send a note to wrightsj@charter.net or IAM, 24 S. Edquist St., Appleton, MN 56208
If you have a topic that you would like to see discussed in a future issue, drop a note to IAM president,
Alan Peterson at alpetefarm@frontiernet.net. Articles for the newsletter are solicited and gathered by the
IAM officers and Membership Secretary Jerry Wright whom can be contacted at wrightsj@charter.net
Crow River Press in Hutchinson manages the advertiser space and edits, prints and mails the newsletter.

The Ag &
Energy Center
is 50 years old
If you are over 60 years old, what do you
remember about the ’60s in the greater
Staples area? If you are under 60, what
have you been told about that era and
before?
It was a pivotal time. There was major
concern about losing the historic railroad
presence in the city, how the workforce
would fare and how it would affect the
community. It was also a time that found
school and community leaders stepping up
to make a difference.
The Ag & Energy Center began operations in 1968. In the early years, it was
known as the “School Farm.” The official
name was the “Central Minnesota Demonstration Research and Irrigation Farm,”
or “CMDRIF”…often shortened to “Irrigation Farm.” As time went on, the name
changed to “The Irrigation Center,” then
to the “The Ag Center,” and finally to the
current “Ag & Energy Center.”
People may have heard the name, seen
the combines and tractors in a parade,
visited a field day or Living Legacy Gardens…but what is it really?
To begin, one must look at what farming
was like in the 1960s. The average yield
for corn was about 40 bushels per acre.
(The state average yield was over 60 bushels per acre.) That yield was only on part
of the total acres planted because much of
the crop only made silage due to lack of
rain. Soils in this area are often sandy and
do not hold water after a rain like heavier
soils.
Most farms had livestock, much of
which was dairy, so that the silage could
be fed to the cows to help earn a living.
Farming often did not generate enough
income for more than the very basics of
family living.
Agriculture was critical to the area.
Much of the population that sent children
to the school and did business in town
lived in the country. The Chamber of
Commerce hosted the “Farmers Night on
the Town” for many years during that era.
School leaders at the time saw that finding
a way to enhance the economics of farming would benefit the whole community.
Irrigation had been a topic of discussion
for several years. A small number of farmers in the area had been irrigating for a few
years with real success. But low farm incomes did not allow for the average farm
to be able to borrow enough money to get
into irrigation, especially when you were
AG & ENERGY CTR continued on page 2

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
2015
IWINTER
have heard many
positive comments re-

continued from page 1

amounts. Lastly, we want the DNR to disgarding our day on the hill. Watch for it
close all data used in making any decisions
BENTON
SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT
again next
year.
to reduce appropriations.
The DNR&wasn’t
NATURAL
RESOURCES
SERVICEWe hope
We have
amended three
pieces of lan- CONSERVATION
supportive of these amendments.
guage onto HF 3679, Representative Steve
to get this bill through the legislature, but
Green’s bill. One of the amendments deals
will need to be vigilant throughout the legROYALTON,
with making irrigation water
permit trans- MINNESOTA
islative session.
fers
easier.
If
permits
don’t
transfer
with
As of this
writing, the spring weather has
Travis Janson, Benton SWCD Watershed Technician
- Foley
the property being sold it can negatively
not been cooperative. When the weather fiBenton Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is hosting a FREE Irrigation Clinic
affect the value of that property. The secnally changes and you are able to get out
on March 10th,2015 at the American Legion in Royalton, Minnesota (103 North Maple
into the field, please be careful and have a
ond amendment asks that the DNR conSt., Royalton, MN 56373) The clinic will provide the knowledge, tools and technology to
safe planting season.
sider the economic impact to an area bemake informed management decisions that can minimize negative environmental impacts
fore making any changes to appropriation
while working towards increased profitability.
This clinic features a variety of new presenters and new topics geared towards current
irrigators, those who are interested in becoming an irrigator, and those who work with
irrigators. The clinic will feature presentations on nutrient management to protect groundwater, phosphorus balance and cover crops on sandy soils how it can help manage
nutrients, variable rate irrigation, Benton SWCD State Lottery Grant Application, moving
irrigation management to the next level and an update from Minnesota DNR staff on the
changes through Water Appropriation Permits and the Processes for the permits.
• The day begins with registration at 9:30 AM
• Presentations begin promptly at 10:00 AM and will conclude at 3:00 PM
• Lunch is free of charge but preregistration is required for accurate meal counts
• Please RSVP to Travis Janson, Benton SWCD by 4:00 PM March 2nd at
(320) 968-5300 Ext 120 or email: Travis@soilandwater.org

Free Irrigation Clinic, March 10, 2015

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Nitrogen Conference, March 6, 2015
University of Minnesota Extension will host the Nitrogen Conference at the
BEST WESTERN PLUS KELLY INN IN ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
Content of the conference will be of great interest to irrigators. The conference will
focus on nitrogen management for crop producers and ag professionals. Managing this
nutrient effectively in Minnesota is important both for financial and environmental benefits
The event is free of charge, but registration is required (for planning lunch)
IAM members
visitedand
the registration
capital on February
27th to
with several area Legislators
A program
can be seen
at meet
http://z.umn.edu/Nconference
Fabian Fernandez , Nutrient Management Specialist University of Minnesota
Phone: 612-625-7460 or fabiangf@umn.edu
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FROM PUMP TO PIVOT

At the heart of every
durable Zimmatic® by
Lindsay pivot:
the center drive.
A
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TWO-WAY RADIO
MINI TC-320 UHF PORTABLE $139.95
TC-508 5 WATT VHF OR UHF PORTABLE $159.95
TC-610 25 WATT VHF/UHF MOBILE $259.95

SERVICE ALL BRANDS
RADIO RENTALS - RADIO LEASING

Audio Communications

IAM President Alan Peterson addressed lawmakers

Dick Backlund MANAGER/OWNER
MANAGEMENT
ASSISTANT
continued
from page 1
19912
Industrial
Drive

Big Lake, Minnesota 55309

with local partners to expand the project. Benton SWCD
received funding for this project from the Environment
and Natural Resources Trust Fund (ENRTF).
If you farm in Benton or Morrison County, you can
register for the tool at www.soilandwater.org. If you farm
in the five county area to the northwest, you can find the
tool at www.eotswcd.org or at ima.respec.com/eot.
If you have questions, please contact the Benton SWCD at 320-968-5300
ext. 3 or the East Otter Tail SWCD at 218-346-4260 ext. 3, Brittney Johnson,
EOT District Technician

Cell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _763-286-8963
Toll Free _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _877-509-6920
Local _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _763-263-3582
Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _763-201-7940
Email
Spring
2018 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _rcb-49@izoom.net

EASY TO USE

control, get in control with an irrigation
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Hydro Engineering

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER ABOUT MONEY-SAVING OFFERS:

Norwood Young America
301 Industrial Blvd.
Norwood Young America, MN 55397

Rockville
24562 Cty Road 138
St. Cloud, MN 56301

1-800-833-5812 • www.hydro-eng.com
© 2013 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic, FieldNET, Growsmart, Greenfield and Watertronics are
trademarks or registered trademarks of the Lindsay Corporation.
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